Introduction
Traction between wheels and rails, which is oen expressed as "adhesion" in the railway industry, is one of the most critical factors for train control: acceleration and deceleration. The friction coefficient, COF, is required to be at least 0.2 and 0.09 for traction and braking, respectively.
1 However, the rail surface is oen contaminated with various sources due to the open environment of railway tracks, and the adhesion condition is sometimes below the required level.
Among various contamination sources, leaves falling on the line in autumn have a signicant impact on train operation.
2
They form a black, hard and "Teon-like" lm on the rail, which decreases the traction coefficient to 0.1 or lower when a small amount of water, such as light rain or morning dew, is present. 3, 4 The leaf lm oen causes serious problems in terms of safety and service, such as station overruns, 5 collisions 6 and amended timetables. 7, 8 Additionally, the annual loss due to leaf contamination is reported to be £50 million in the United Kingdom 9 and 100 million SEK in Sweden.
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Some measures for mitigation are taken to overcome low friction due to leaf contamination. For example, sanding and rail cleaning by high-pressure water jetting are currently used to increase adhesion levels in the autumn. 4 However, they have some drawbacks: high wear rates of both wheels and rails in sanding [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and incomplete removal of leaf lms in water-jet cleaning.
1 Moreover, these measures are usually carried out by a cleaning train called RHTT (Rail Head Treatment Train), and the cost associated with RHTTs accounts for half of the total cost, approximately £25 million. 16 For a further reduction in cost, a new prevention method of leaf lm formation -rather than mitigation -is necessary.
Recently, many researchers have tried to reveal what leaf lms consist of and to clarify the mechanism of low friction conditions, using techniques of chemical analysis. For instance, an infra-red reection absorption microspectroscopy (IR) analysis suggests that pectin in leaves causes a chemical reaction with rail steels, forming an iron pectate. 17 In the chemical reaction process, the pectin possibly forms a gel by crosslinking with iron ions, and this gel causes low friction due to its high viscosity, forming an elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) lm. Another theory is a friction-reducing layer formed on rails because of a chemical reaction between leaf-organics and rail steels. 18 Glow Discharge Optical Emission Spectroscopy (GD-OES) reveals that a eld rail sample contaminated with leaves contains organic elements, such as carbon, nitrogen and calcium on the surface, but iron oxide exists beneath the surface, forming a mixed layer. This mixed layer is supposed to cause low friction as well.
However, these theories have some drawbacks. For example, carboxylate bands detected during IR analysis do not necessarily derive from pectin; they could be attributed to other materials which have carboxylates in them. In the frictionreducing layer theory, the chemical reaction process has not yet been considered. In spite of the signicant progress of these studies, a detailed mechanism of how organics in leaves react with rail steels is still unknown. If this mechanism is claried, it could lead to a development of innovative methods, which can prevent leaf lm formation.
Hence, this study aimed to identify the key materials for low friction due to leaf contamination and to obtain the chemical information of those materials. As a rst step, several hypotheses for low friction were developed, such as bulk leaf, adhered leaf lm and pectin gel, as reported in. 4 Based on these theories, the candidates of possible substances were narrow-downed, and the identied material was investigated, using several chemical analysis techniques.
Methods and materials

Test samples
Six types of leaf-related samples were examined in this study: leaf powder (LP), leaf extract (LE) and black precipitation powder (BP) for green and brown sycamore leaves, as shown in Fig. 1 . Sycamore leaves were chosen as they are recognised as one of the problematic leaves, 1,2,19 and they have been found to cause low friction conditions in previous work. 9, 17, 20, 21 Brown sycamore leaves were collected in Sheffield between November and December 2015. Green leaves were picked from trees at the same site between October and November 2016 and kept in a freezer to minimise decay.
Bulk leaves were chopped by a food processor, and then they were ltered by a strainer, separating small pieces from relatively large pieces. The former was categorised as LP, and the latter was leaf mulch (LM). The typical size of the LP particles was between 15 and 800 mm, measured with an optical microscope.
LE was made by mixing LM with distilled water at a ratio of 1 g of LM to 50 ml of distilled water. Aer mixing, the mixture was le for one to three days, then it was ltered with lter-paper, removing small particles.
BP was synthesised with LE (typically one day extraction) and a plate made of rail steel (R260). A rail plate was immersed in LEs and le for one to three days, forming black precipitation due to a chemical reaction between iron from the plate and dissolved organics in LEs. Then, the mixture was heated and brought to a boil to accelerate the chemical reaction and evaporate the water. Due to this boiling process, the black precipitation was dried, and they were ground using a pestle and mortar. Typically, the size of the BP particles was between 10 and 100 mm, measured in the same manner as the LP particles. It should be noted that high ash temperatures can be achieved in the wheel/rail contact due to localised slip in the wheel/rail contact. 4 Consecutive wheel passes over a leaf on the Fig. 1 Preparation of leaf-related samples.
rail would add temperature to the leaf. Thus, this boiling process does not excessively enhance the chemical reaction, as high temperatures are expected in addition to high contact pressures up to 1 GPa. For some chemical analysis, two types of BP lms were analysed: a thin BP lm and thick BP lm. BP thin lms were prepared on a small piece of rail steel, approximately 10 Â 10 Â 4 mm. They were formed following the procedure of BP formation; however, no heat was applied to the steel piece unlike in the BP formation. This method allows replication of the black material on railway tracks as naturally as possible. BP thick lms were formed on the small steel piece, fully following the procedure of BP formation.
It should be noted that BP can be synthesised with leaf extracts of other types of leaves, such as silver birch, oak and ash. Lubricity or chemical properties of BP might depend on the types of leaves; however, only BP derived from sycamore leaves was examined in this study as sycamore leaves have been known to cause low friction in both laboratory experiments and actual train operation. The effects of different types of leaves should be examined in the future.
Viscosity measurement
Viscosity measurements were performed with a Brookeld DV1 Viscometer. A viscosity value was measured at 100 rpm and 30 C, with a SC4-18 spindle.
Friction tests
A basic ball-on-at test was conducted using the six leaf-related samples, as shown in Fig. 2 . This test aimed to investigate the hypotheses for low adhesion: bulk leaf and pectin gel. 4 The LP represents a bulk leaf on the line, and the LE and BP examine the pectin hypothesis. As a reference, three liquid samples were also tested: distilled water, engine oil (Servol 15W-40, Morris lubricant) and pectin 0.1 wt% solution. Pectin powder was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (product number: P9135, CAS number: 9000-69-5). The concentration of pectin solution was determined by the viscosity value of the LEs. Table 1 summarises the experimental conditions of friction tests. Specimens were a 5 mm diameter stainless-steel ball and a plate made of R260 rail steel (66 Â 25 Â 4 mm), which typically had a surface roughness between 0.4 and 0.6 mm Rq. LP and BP were diluted with distilled water, making a 5 weight percent (wt%) solution. LE was directly applied to the rail plate. A Bruker UMT machine was used for the friction tests, following this process; approximately 0.2 ml of sample solution was applied to the xed rail plate. Then the ball was pressed into the plate with 10 N, giving an average Herzian contact pressure of 1.56 GPa. The ball was reciprocated for six minutes at 0.4 Hz, while the friction coefficient (COF) was measured. The COFs were averaged for every 20 seconds and evaluated. The measurement was repeated at least three times, and the standard deviation was calculated to show the spread in friction values.
Characterisation
Several analyses were carried out for mainly BP, but also LE and LP: viscosity measurement, X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), Laser Raman Spectroscopy (RS), X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). Each technique has its disadvantages or limitations; it was important to combine several methods to establish what material BP is made from. Details of each method are described below.
2.4.1 X-ray uorescence (XRF). A Fisherscope XAN 250 was used for XRF analysis of BP and LP. The main limitation of this method was incompleteness in detection. In this machine setup, the elements between aluminium (Al, 13) and uranium (U, 92) are measurable; the light elements between hydrogen (H, 1) and magnesium (Mg, 12) cannot be detected.
X-ray diffraction (XRD).
A PANalytical X'Pert 3 Powder was used to obtain XRD data. The data was taken at an angle between 10 and 80 , with a scanning step of 0.01313 and CuKa X-ray source. It should be noted that XRD can only detect material which has a crystal structure. Therefore, no peaks in the acquired data could mean an amorphous structure.
Laser Raman spectroscopy (RS).
A Renishaw inVia Raman microscope was used for RS analysis, with BP and BP thin lms. The wavelength of the laser was 514.5 nm (green), and the original laser power was set as 20 mW. In all experiments, the objective lens Â50 was used, and the spot size was approximately ve mm in diameter. Typically, the spectrum was acquired between 50 and 4000 cm À1 with the exposure time of 10 or 20 seconds and ve-time accumulation, reducing the laser power to 5 or 10% (approximately one or two mW). A baseline of the acquired spectrum was subtracted, and the noise on the spectrum was removed with WiRE soware, making the spectrum at and smooth. For some spectra, peak ttings were also conducted. As a reference, activated charcoal was also analysed, which was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (product number: C9157, CAS number: 7440-44-0). 2.4.4 X-ray photoeletron spectroscopy (XPS). XPS analysis was performed for BP thin and thick lms with a Kratos Analytical Axis Supra. The sample piece with BP lms was xed to the stage by a double-sided sticky tape to achieve the electrical isolation. A piece of paper was used to guarantee the insulation between the sample and stage: stage-double sided tape-paper-double sided tape-sample. Due to this structure, the whole sample surface would be uniformly charged-up, and the neutraliser could keep the electrical level constant with low energy electrons. Before a measurement, Ar ion sputtering was conducted to remove thin contamination layer on the top, i.e., a natural oxide layer, with Ar 2000+ clusters at 5 kV for 20 seconds, targeting an area 5 Â 5 mm. Then, X-rays were irradiated at 1486.6 eV with an Al source, spotting the area of 300 Â 700 mm.
Spectra between 0 and 1200 eV were measured at 160 eV pass energy, 1 eV intervals, and with ve minutes of acquisition time. Aer that, the high-resolution spectrum of each element was collected at 20 eV pass energy and 0.1 eV intervals for 5 to 15 minutes. These acquired spectra were analysed with CasaXPS processing soware (Version 2.3.19). Firstly, they were calibrated with carbon 1s peak at 285 eV to cancel a shi due to charging-up. Then, each peak was tted with appropriate Gaussian-Lorentzian (GL) ratio and full width at half maximum (FWHM) to acquire an accurate value of chemical shi in each peak. Finally, the chemical shi values were compared to data in the references. The measurement was repeated three times or more at different spots.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR).
A Bruker ALPHA Platinum-ATR was used, and FT-IR spectra were taken for BP and LP, between 400 and 4000 cm À1 , scanning 16 times with the resolution of 4 cm À1 . The region between 4000 and 1500 cm À1 was mainly analysed, as the ngerprint region between 1500 and 600 cm À1 usually shows complex absorption patterns and they are relatively difficult to analyse. Additionally, the spectra had a noise between 1900 and 2200 cm À1 , which is attributed to the diamond stage of the machine. Hence, assignments to specic molecular bonds in these regions could be inaccurate. Table 2 summarises viscosity values of green leaf extract (GLE), brown leaf extract (BLE), distilled water and pectin 0.1 wt% solution. The viscosity values of GLE and BLE were found to be at the same level as distilled water. In contrast, the articial pectin 0.1 wt% solution exhibited higher value than the LEs. This result indicates that leaf components with high molecular weight are unlikely to dissolve into LEs in terms of viscosity values. If pectin dissolves in LEs as suggested in, 17 a concentration of pectin in LEs could be very low, under 0.1 wt% at least. Or pectin is decomposed from polysaccharide to monomer (a structural unit), such as a galacturonic acid, 22 and it does not affect viscosity values.
Results and discussion
Viscosity measurement
Friction tests
3.2.1 Leaf extracts. Fig. 3(a) illustrates the results of friction tests with green leaf extract (GLE) and brown leaf extract (BLE): three days and one day extraction, respectively. Both GLE and BLE showed a medium-low level of friction between 0.2 and 0.25 aer six minutes. This range of COF is lower than distilled water and pectin solution, which showed around 0.45 and 0.3, respectively. This result shows that LEs have some impurities which affect friction levels, and they are unlikely to be pectin. Additionally, black material was formed aer some tests, showing a good agreement with.
17 However, no black material was found aer the tests of pectin 0.1 wt% solution, suggesting that the articial pectin has nothing to do with the chemical reaction.
Moreover, BLE exhibited low COF for the rst 20 seconds, which is almost the same level as the engine oil. However, the friction level gradually increased and settled around 0.25 aer six minutes. GLE constantly showed a medium-low level of friction, which is between 0.2 and 0.25. Thereby, no signicant difference was observed between GLE and BLE except for the rst 60 seconds.
3.2.2 Leaf powder solution. Fig. 3 (b) depicts the results of friction tests with green leaf powder (GLP) and brown leaf powder (BLP) 5 wt% solutions. Both GLP and BLP solution exhibited low COF, which is lower than the engine oil up to 60 seconds. They showed medium-low friction level around 0.15 to 0.2 aer six minutes, which is much lower than the level of distilled water.
This result suggests that LP possibly prevents the metalmetal contact between the ball and plate, acting as a solid lubricant. As the experiment proceeded, the LP solution was gradually removed from the contact area. Subsequently, the friction level increased due to less solid lubrication effects of LP. Instead of LP, LE then affected the friction condition more, and the COF became around 0.2 because of the mixed lubrication of LP and LE.
It should be noted that both GLP and BLP became black during the tests; the chemical reaction quickly occurred on the surface of LP, where the concentration of impurities could be high.
3.2.3 Black precipitation powder solution. Fig. 3 (c) exhibits the results of friction tests with black precipitation powder formed in green leaf extracts (GBP) and black precipitation powder formed in brown leaf extracts (BBP). Surprisingly, BBP solution showed extremely low friction, which is lower than the engine oil up to 160 seconds and at the same level aerwards. In contrast, GBP solution showed a stable COF around 0.2, although it exhibited very low friction for the initial 20 seconds. This result shows that BBP is a key material for low friction. Moreover, the difference between GBP and BBP in terms of materials could identify a substance which is directly relevant to low friction. Overall, the friction tests showed three main ndings: Bulk leaf powder acts as a solid lubricant if it is in the contact area.
Water-soluble organics in sycamore leaves do not lower the COFs dramatically, although they help the formation of black materials.
The black material is mainly responsible for low friction. Thus, the "bulk leaf" hypothesis in 4 is likely to be true as the low COFs were conrmed. However, the hypothesis "pectin gel" could be untrue in terms of pectin as a key material, because pectin is unlikely to be in LEs as a thickening agent and to cause the chemical reaction. Rather than a long pectin chain, there could be decomposed pectin molecule or other organics in LEs, and they can form a black material which nally causes friction.
Material analysis
3.3.1 X-ray uorescence (XRF). Fig. S1 † depicts the XRF results of GLP, GBP, BLP and BBP. Both GLP and BLP contained a relatively large amount of calcium (Ca) and potassium (K), as well as a small amount of chlorine (Cl), manganese (Mn) and iron (Fe). In contrast, GBP and BBP were found to contain mainly Fe, followed by K, Ca, Cl and Mn. This result shows that Fe ion dissolves into LEs from rail plates, and it causes the chemical reaction with leaf organics in LEs. The dissolved Fe ion presumably reacts with various ions and molecules in LEs, including K, Ca and Cl ions.
It should be noted that the number of counts cannot be directly compared to each other, because the amount of sample powder was not accurately controlled. Thereby, the counts ought to be taken as reference.
3.3.2 X-ray diffraction (XRD). Fig. 4 illustrates the XRD data of GBP and BBP. BBP exhibited several sharp peaks, indicating that some crystal materials were present. In contrast, GBP did not show any peaks, suggesting no crystal structure was in the sample. Table S1 † shows the assignments of the peaks in BBP. The assignments were conducted by searching in the database (Powder Diffraction File provided by the International Centre for Diffraction Data: PDF-4). It was found that these XRD patterns of BBP derived from potassium chloride (KCl: strong peaks) and calcium sulphate (CaSO 4 : relatively weak peaks), although the small two peaks at 20.7 and 31.05 were not identied. Unexpectedly, iron oxides were not detected, suggesting that the iron detected in XRF analysis has an amorphous structure. It should be noted that amorphous KCl and CaSO 4 could be present in GBP, as Cl, K and Ca were detected in GBP by XRF analysis.
3.3.3 Laser Raman spectroscopy (RS). although these peaks in GBP and BBP were not as clear as the activated charcoal. 
This graphite-like carbon could be one of the reasons why low friction happened during the friction test. Furthermore, a sugar-derived carbon, which is oen studied as a material of electrodes, has been reported to have a more graphitic structure than amorphous carbon, e.g. carbon black. 25, 28 Hence, the Raman spectra also indicate that GBP and BBP might derive from dissolved sugars in LEs, which are highly likely in waterextract of plants, such as green tea. 31 Fig . 6 depicts the Raman spectra of GBP and BBP thin lms formed on a small piece of rail steel without boiling. For these samples, two different levels of laser power were tested: 1 and 2 mW. Both GBP and BBP samples showed sharp peaks with the 2 mW laser. In contrast, these clear peaks were not seen in the spectra measured with the 1 mW laser power except D and G bands of carbon. In RS, the sample surface may be degraded if the laser power is too high, 33 and heat induced by the laser affects measurements. 34 In fact, the laser with high power, such as 10 mW, burned the surface of BP during trials. In Fig. 6 , it seems that the 1 mW laser gives no damage, but the 2 mW laser does, and it possibly burns the surface carbon layer and exposes the iron oxides underneath the surface layer. The detected peaks of iron oxides do not derive from the rail plate since the depth penetration of graphite is approximately 50 nm. 23 Thus, the Raman spectra in Fig. 5 and 6 predict a structure of GBP and BBP; Fe 3 O 4 or a mixture of a-Fe 2 O 3 ,F e 3 O 4 and FeO becomes a core, and a thin amorphous carbon layer grows on the surface of the iron oxide, which is partially graphitised and might be a sugarderived carbon formed with sugars in LEs.
3.3.4 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Fig. S3 † shows the XPS spectra of GBP thick lm and GBP thin lm, which were formed with and without heat treatment, respectively. In the same manner, Fig. S4 † depicts the XPS spectra of BBP thick lm and BBP thin lm. Both GBP and BBP lms were found to contain various elements, such as carbon, oxygen and iron, showing a good agreement with the previous study 18 and the results of XRF and XRD. Some elements, e.g. calcium and potassium, were only seen in thick lm samples, indicating that the heat treatment affects the chemical reaction for the formation of compounds which contain calcium, sulphur, potassium, magnesium, chlorine and silicon. Table 4 summarises the chemical composition of each element shown in average atomic percent (at%) with the standard deviation. It was revealed that carbon and oxygen accounted for approximately 90 at% in both thick and thin lms, possibly forming an organic layer on the surface. Iron was also present in GBP and BBP thin lms, accounting for 3-7 at%. However, less or no iron was observed in GBP and BBP thick lms, showing that the heat treatment enhanced the chemical reaction which formed the organic layer. This change in the iron composition supports the prediction of a structure: organic layer (carbon layer) on an iron oxide core described in Section 3.3.3. It should be noted that the concentration of sodium was not taken into account due to the lack of the detection in the primary region: Na 1s at 1071.8 eV. Fig. 7 illustrates C 1s high-resolution spectra and curve ttings of thin and thick lms of GBP and BBP. In the same manner, O 1s and Fe 2p high-resolution spectra and curve ttings are shown in Fig. 8 and 9 , respectively. Chemical shis of each element were obtained with these zoomed-in spectra. Table 5 summarises the chemical shis in binding energies (B.E) and the assignments of GBP samples, and Table 6 does for BBP samples. It should be noted that high-resolution spectra of potassium (K 2p) were not acquired since K 2p has a narrow range of chemical shis, and they are difficult to interpret accurately. 35, 36 Besides, chlorine (Cl 2p) was measured only one time because XRD analysis revealed that KCl was present in BBP.
C 1s was found to contain four components, and their chemical shis were not dramatically changed aer the heat treatment for both GBP and BBP as shown in Tables 5 and 6 . Carbon in GBP and BBP seems to be pure carbon (approximately 50 at%), and oxygen-bonded carbon (C-O, C]O and COO). This complex structure is oen seen in graphene oxide; it is generally obtained by oxidising graphite particles, 41, 47 although observed C 1s did not contain clear sp 2 at 284 eV.
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O 1s showed a complex structure as well; GBP thin lm contained ve components, and BBP thin lm did three components, respectively. It should be noted that ve components in O 1s were also seen in BBP thin lm; however, they were observed only one time and thus classied as a reference value. As shown in Fig. 8 , the heating process affected the chemical conditions in O 1s; the component at 530.1-530.6 eV vanished in GBP and BBP thick lms. This disappearance means that metal oxides, which are highly likely to be iron oxides, are buried in the organic layer due to the accelerated chemical reaction by the heat treatment. This result also supports the idea of the structure described above.
Another suggestion from the chemical shis around 534.5 eV is that there could be oxidised graphene (GO). This large chemical shi (+3.5 eV) is unusual for O 1s, and thereby, the assignment is difficult. 35, 36, 39 However, GO has been reported to exhibit a large chemical shi around 534-534.5 eV, and this chemical shi is attributed to water contamination 40, 41 or oligomer of vinylene carbonate on a graphene surface. 42 Considering that the surface carbon seems to be partially graphitic, the small component peaked around 534.5 eV might come from the oxidised or water-contaminated graphene.
As shown in Fig. 9 , both GBP and BBP thin lms contained subtle satellite peaks of Fe 2p 3/2 and Fe 2p 1/2 , and thus Fe 3+ (aFe 2 O 3 ) is likely to be present. 43 In contrast, the satellite peak in GBP thick lm was relatively intense and overlapped with Fe 2p 3/2 and 2p 1/2 . The chemical shis were around 710.2 eV (Fe 2p 3/2 ) and 714 eV (Fe 2p 3/2 satellite), and this satellite peak should come from Fe 2+ high spin compound. 35, 43, 44 In terms of the chemical shisi nF e2 p 3/2 ,F e 3+ is highly likely, possibly forming magnetite. 43 On the other hand, the intense satellite peak is oen seen in FeO 35, 43 and iron-ligands. 44 As RS suggests the presence of FeO, there could be a mixture of Fe 3 O 4 and FeO on the surface of the thick GBP lm. Thick BBP lm exhibited no iron on its surface, suggesting that the iron is covered with organic layers. This is a clear difference between the GBP and BBP thick lms.
The chemical shi of N 1s shows that organic matrix (C-NH 2 ) is likely in both GBP and BBP rather than nitrites or nitrates. 35, 36 Phosphorus is likely to exist as a metal phosphate, possibly bonding to calcium or iron. The concentration of phosphorus is relatively higher in thick BBP lm than the other lm, and it could be the reason why only BBP showed lower friction than GBP. Calcium, sulfur, potassium and chloride were mainly assigned to CaSO 4 and KCl respectively, as they were detected in the XRD analysis of BBP. Magnesium, silicon and manganese do not seem to play an important role in the chemical reaction since they were occasionally detected, and their concentrations were small.
3.3.5 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. 48 However, the signicant shis of the observed absorptions to lower wavenumbers show that they derived from carboxylate ions rather than esters and ketones. N]O double bonds are possible in this region; however, they are unlikely due to the small atomic concentration of nitrogen and the chemical shi found in the XPS analysis (Section 3.3.4).
The band around 1030 cm À1 should be CO stretching mode which comes from various organics in GBP and BBP. Further analysis and assignment were not conducted for this CO bond since the region below 1500 cm À1 is not diagnostically useful.
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As XPS analysis conrmed the presence of iron, ironcarboxylic salts might be formed in GBP and BBP. Fe ions can form a chelate (ligand) structure with some carboxylates, such as oxalate (ferric oxalate) and acetate (ferric acetate). 51, 52 Synthesised metal carboxylates exhibit COO À absorption around 1510-1590 cm À1 for asymmetric mode and 1400-1430 cm À1 for symmetric mode, 50 which roughly corresponds to the observed values in GBP and BBP. Hence, the observed COO À in the FT-IR analysis possibly derive from iron carboxylates in BP. RS and XPS analyses suggest that iron oxides are likely rather than iron carboxylate. However, the thermal energy by laser irradiation in RS could induce the transition of iron carboxylate to iron oxides in this study. Moreover, XPS reects only properties of the surface up to 10 nm, and the chemical shiso f ferric oxalates in XPS show approximately the same values as iron oxides. 53 In addition, the intense Fe 2+ satellite might derive from ligand structures, and XRD analysis did not detect crystal iron oxides. Considering all the information from RS, XPS and FT-IR analyses, it can be concluded that the GBP and BBP contain both iron carboxylates and iron oxides; iron carboxylates are predominant in the bulk black material and iron oxides are on the surface. The iron carboxylates are likely to be formed with dissolved Fe ions and carboxylic acids in LEs, then some of them transform to iron oxides due to further oxidisation, especially on the surface. 
Discussion
In this paper, tribological tests were performed as well as material analyses of the black precipitation. Consequently, it was revealed that the black precipitation was the primary material of low friction and it consisted of iron and organics aer the chemical reaction process. Considering all the results, the low friction mechanism should be discussed in this section, as well as the chemical reaction process for the formation of black precipitation.
Low adhesion mechanism
As described in Section 3.2, BP was identied as the main leaflubricant for low friction, as well as solid leaf powder, although solid leaves seem to have a limited effect. Table S2 † summarises the main ndings in the material analyses. In terms of tribology, three of them are very important: graphitic carbon, iron oxides and phosphate compounds. Fig. 11 shows a schematic diagram of the low friction mechanism due to leaves on the line. Low friction conditions seem to be caused by four factors: graphitic carbon, solid leaf, iron oxide and phosphate compound. Graphite has been recognised as a solid lubricant and widely used. 54 Although the BP does not have a perfect graphite structure, it should be partially graphitised and can contribute to low friction conditions. Solid leaves can reduce the friction level when they are present in the contact area, preventing contact between wheels and rails. Iron oxides are also well-known for their lubricity in the wheel/rail contact, 4,32 although the mixture of iron oxides and iron carboxylates could be present in the BP. Phosphate compounds are one of the typical anti-wear additives for lubricating oils, such as zinc dialkyl-dithiophosphate (ZDDP). In particular, iron phosphate lms formed on steels have been reported to protect the iron surface and reduce wear, 55 and its detailed mechanism has been explained. 56 Furthermore, if the phosphate in BP forms a phospholipid, it dramatically decreases the friction levels in wet conditions. 57 Due to the low concentration of these materials as described in Section 3.3.4, the graphite-like carbon should be the primary cause, followed by bulk leaves and iron oxides, and the phosphate compounds might have a limited effect on low friction.
The synthesised black material was found to contain potassium chloride (KCl) and calcium sulphate (CaSO 4 ), and they might be lubricants as well. However, the reported COF of KCl thin lms is not signicantly low, around 0.27.
58 Additionally, CaSO 4 has a low COF between 0.15 and 0.2 at high temperature (500 or 600 C), but it is generally brittle at room temperature and does not work as a lubricant. 59, 60 Thereby, KCl and CaSO 4 in the synthesised black powder are unlikely to be a lubricant. They might have been formed in BBP for a number of reasons, e.g. a higher concentration of K + ,C l À ,C a 2+ and SO 4 2À ions in BLEs than GLEs. Chemical analysis should be carried out for leaf extracts, i.e. ion chromatography and inductivity coupled plasma mass spectroscopy. As described in Section 1, two main hypotheses have been suggested to explain the main cause of low friction due to leaf contamination: iron pectate 17 and friction reducing oxide layer.
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However, they were found to be unlikely according to the analyses conducted in this study. Pectin is unlikely to be in leaf extracts in terms of the viscosity value. Consequently, pectin seems not to be the main material which forms a black precipitate with iron ions. Furthermore, the friction reducing layer, which is mainly composed of iron and oxide, is not the rst candidate for low friction; the RS result showed that graphite-like carbon was present on the BP surface, and the graphitic carbon layer is more appropriate to be the main cause of low friction. There are several hypotheses other than these, which have been developed by the authors: bulk leaf, adhered leaf lm and pectin gel. As described in Section 3.2.3, the hypothesis "bulk leaf" is likely but "pectin gel" is unlikely. The hypothesis "adhered leaf lm" has not yet been examined due to the difficulty to create a leaf lm on a at steel plate; hence this hypothesis would be tested with a twin disc machine, which h a sb e e np r o v e nt ob ea b l et oc r e a t eal e a flm on its specimen. 11, 21 This examination should be the next step.
Literature review of a chemical reaction
In this study, organics in leaf extracts were found to involve the chemical reaction with dissolved iron ions, and they might be sugars or acids which can form a chelate structure with Fe ions as summarised in Table S2 . † Hence, literature was reviewed to nd a possible theory of a chemical reaction process between organics and iron. RS revealed that sugar in LEs is one of the factors which induce the chemical reaction. Based on this information, the Maillard reaction could be the most realistic candidate for the black material formation. The Maillard reaction is caused by reducing sugars and amino acids, and odorous brown pigments, called melanoidin, are generally produced aer the reaction.
61,62 Both GBP and BBP have a strong and honey-like smell, especially aer the boiling process. Furthermore, nitrogen was detected in XPS analysis with the chemical shi of organic matrix containing nitrogen, which might come from amino acids dissolved into LEs.
Reducing sugars, such as glucose and fructose, have been detected in tea, as well as amino acids, such as glutamine and threonine. 31, 63, 64 LEs used in this study are practically a cup of sycamore tea; therefore, the Maillard reaction could happen in terms of materials. Furthermore, iron and iron oxide have been reported to promote the Maillard reaction. 65, 66 Additionally, melanoidin is known to have antioxidant activity; 61 melanoidin can catch metal ions, possibly forming a chelate structure with them. [67] [68] [69] It is also noteworthy that charred meats made by barbecue, which are typical melanoidin, have been reported to contain graphene oxide and nanocarbon particles. 70 These facts seem to have a close linkage to the ndings in this study: sugarderived carbon in RS, a chelate structure of iron carboxylate in FT-IR and a graphene oxide in XPS. In fact, the FT-IR spectrum of Maillard reaction products presented in 61 has a very similar absorption band: 3411, 1635, 1404 and 1076 cm À1 .
Another possibility to produce a black pigment with organics and irons is iron-based ink, such as iron-gall ink. oxalate or malate can be found in plant leaf extracts, 63,79 and ferric oxalate or iron malate could be formed in LEs. Alternatively, iron ions might be able to react with gluconic acids 49 or form an iron-sugar complex.
80,81
To sum up, three candidates that can explain the chemical reaction process are proposed through the literature review: Maillard reaction, iron-based ink and organic acid.
Possible chemical reaction process
A chemical reaction process is supposed as shown in Fig. 12 . As revealed in XRF analysis, Fe ions are dissolved into LEs, possibly with the help of organic acids. Then, the dissolved Fe ions form a chelate structure with the acids, e.g. carboxylic acids, tannic acids and other organic acids in LEs, as suggested in FT-IR analysis. Subsequently, Fe ions are wrapped with organic molecules such as reducing sugars and amino acids. At step four, a chemical reaction occurs with organics on the surface of Fe ions, forming a carbon layer on the surface; it could be the Maillard reaction or formation of iron-gall ink. The process one to ve can be applied to other dissolved Fe ions, and nally, black precipitation is formed with a three-layer structure: carbon layer on the surface, chelate layer in the middle and Fe ion as a core.
It should be noted that this process is a suggestion based on the information from the material analysis of the black materials synthesised in this study. In the actual wheel/rail contact, high pressure applied to leaves could affect the chemical reaction process, as well as high temperature induced by sliding in the wheel/rail contact. 4 To examine the proposed chemical reaction process, further experiments and analyses are necessary: identication of key organics in leaf extracts and comparison between a laboratory-developed black material and a blackened leaf lm seen on the actual railway tracks.
Conclusions
In this study, the low friction mechanism due to leaf contamination on railway tracks was investigated through pin-on-at tests and material analyses, as well as the chemical reaction process between leaf organics and rail steels. Three types of leafrelated sample were tested: sycamore leaf powder, leaf extract and black material, which was synthesised with leaf extracts and rail steels. The black material formed in brown leaf extracts exhibited extremely low friction for 6 minutes, which is similar to that of the commercial engine oil. The leaf powder also lowered the friction level for the rst 1 minute; however, the leaf extract did not show low friction. Material analyses were intensively conducted for the black material, using ve techniques: X-ray uorescence, X-ray diffraction, laser Raman spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. These analyses revealed that dissolved iron ions in leaf extracts react with organics, such as reducing sugars, amino acids and tannic acids, possibly forming a chelate structure. Then, the graphitic carbon layer is formed on the formed iron carboxylates or iron oxides with a small amount of KCl, CaSO 4 and phosphate compounds. This carbon material is seemingly a result of the Maillard reaction or iron-gall ink formation. Therefore, the low friction was concluded to be caused by four factors: rstly graphitic carbon, secondly bulk leaves, thirdly iron oxides, and nally phosphate compounds in the black material. The chemical reaction process was proposed; however, further experiments and analyses are necessary to examine this proposal.
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